O uarter Notes

Fall Edition 2015

A Message From Our President – Karen Marshall

Hello to all DPVA members and
friends, my first Quarter Notes! I am
truly excited and thrilled to have the
opportunity to continue the DPVA’s
mission of music education and the
support of our orchestra and the
Dayton Performing Arts Alliance.
With the dedication and support of
our membership, we were able to
present $17,600 in Scholarships and
Awards, in addition to our 20142015 commitment of $53,000 to the

DPAA. This pledge includes our
support for the DPYO and the DPYS.
We also provided volunteer time
and energy assisting with Orchestra
and You, Young People’s Concert
Previews, SPARK and Q the Music.
What a wonderful opportunity to see
first-hand how our time and money
helps the young people of the greater
Miami Valley.
The efforts of everyone involved
to make the 2015 Designers Show
House & Gardens, our biennial
fundraising event, a success never
ceases to amaze me! The continued
dedication of your time and expertise
is a labor of love . . . or maybe just a
passion for music and its’ effect on
children. “The Walther Family” home
presented a wonderful opportunity to
discover another historical venue in
Dayton and our heartfelt thanks go

out to the Treherne family for their
generosity in allowing us to showcase
their beautiful home.
We are also excited with our recent
connection to the Encore Group
from the DPAA. The Encore Group
is an organization of young professionals supporting the arts in the
Dayton area. During our recent
Fall Membership Social we enjoyed
meeting a number of the group’s
members and, I am pleased to say,
recruited them to the DPVA.
With your help, I look forward to
a fun and successful 2015-2016
season…please note the special
events where we will need your
continued participation to make a
difference!!!
Most sincerely,
Karen Marshall, President

Fall Membership Social
A Festive Time to Meet & Greet

A great time was had by all who
attended the Fall Membership Social,
held October 5th at the Wine Gallery.
This early evening event was filled
with great wines to taste and savor,
accompanied by light hors d’oeuvres.
Karen Marshall greeted those gathered with a warm welcome, and
Maestro Neal Gittleman thanked the
DPVA for its ongoing years of dedi-

cation to the orchestra. Gloria Pugh,
Education Director, gave an update
on the DPO education programs and

thanked everyone for the important
help they provide to the continued
success of these important programs.

www.dpva.org
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Thanks All Around
Gratitude is the Best Attitude

A Recognition Reception, hosted by
the the DPAA, was held in our honor
on Sunday, September 27th before
the Classical Connections Concert
featuring the powerful Tchaikovsky’s
Symphony No. 5 in E Minor.
During the first half of the concert,
Conductor Neal Gittleman gave a
detailed and informative explanation
of the mind set and background of
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky when he
composed this powerful yet moving
symphony. After intermission the
orchestra played the four movements
of the piece to perfection. A longstanding ovation was the “thank
you” of this audience for the amazing
performance of the orchestra and
our talented conductor. Ice cream
from Graeter’s topped off the event
at the post-performance Q & A with
Conductor Gittleman.

A sincere DPVA thank you to
WDPR Discover Classical 88.1 &
89.9 FM and Stivers School for the
Arts for their help in collecting
53 used instruments during the
recent “It’s Instrumental” campaign.
Instruments collected are refurbished
and used by the students who play in
the Q the Music program at Ruskin
Elementary and at Stivers School for
the Arts. Check our website at
www.dpva.org for upcoming
collection dates and locations.
Enjoy reading the sincere “thank
you” notes we received from our
latest scholarship winners. A thank
you is lovely compensation for the
work we do!
www.dpva.org
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A DPVA Scholarship Fund Fundraiser

The Garage Sale event held on
Thursday, August 13th at Fairmont
Presbyterian Church raised over
$1400 dollars for our scholarship
fund! A big thanks to Fairmont
Presbyterian for the donation
of space and to the many DPVA
volunteers who helped organize
this event. This could be a great
continuing event for generating
monies for our scholarship fund
and motivating us to clean our
closets on non-Show House years.

The DPVA Scholarship Fund
The DPVA Scholarship Fund provides music education scholarships
for young people throughout the
Miami Valley. The DPVA is a tax-
exempt entity under Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code.
For further information regarding
our scholarship programs, please
visit our website at dpva.org and look
under the Programs tab. To make a
donation you may fill out and mail
the atached form to:
Dayton Philharmonic Volunteer
Association, P.O. Box 525,
Dayton, OH 45409-0525.
www.dpva.org

2015 DPVA Scholarship Donation
Your Name: _________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________
Email: ______________________ Amount of Donation: ____________
In Honor of: _________________________________________________
In Memory of: _______________________________________________
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2015 DPVA Scholarship Awards – $17,600
Clark J. Haines College Scholarship Winners – $5,500
Winner: Paul Schubert – Cello – Oberlin Conservatory
Rebbeca Krupa –Flute – University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
Belinda Conrad – Cello – Baldwin Wallace University
Karina Beebe –Violin – Washington Adventist University
David Pierson Young Musicians Concerto Competition Winners – $800
First Place: Sunao Masunaga – Flute
Finalist: Maggie Murphy – Cello
Finalist: Angela Lin – Piano
Support for the DPYO and DPYS – $3,000
DPYO Tuition Assistance – $3,000
Clark J. Haines Clarinet Award – $150
Nathaniel Cotterman – Principal DPYO Clarinet
DPYO Holesovsky Cello Scholarship – $200
Paul Schubert – Principal DPYO Cello
Dayton Philharmonic Youth Orchestra Summer Music Study – $2,400
Jonathan Beebe
Brittaney Fu
Maria Kiser
Thomas LaMon III
Natalie Rocke
Daniel Strayer
Dayton Philharmonic Youth Strings Summer Music Study – $2,550
Kyle Agarwal
Angel Apiado
Nathan Hess
Nathan Hess
Tiffany Huang
Stacey Mata
Lisa May
Joseph Mosher
Alexander Pacleb
Christopher Pacleb
Sarah Park
Amelia Steen
Claire Sullivan
Sarah Woolson
www.dpva.org
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Music Education Updates

Q the Music, the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra’s after school strings
program at Ruskin Elementary
School, is now in its fourth season
with 70 to 80 students participating.
This year they have added another
group of third grade students so now
there are four levels of orchestraBach, Mozart, Beethoven and
Tchaikovsky. Orchestra will now be
held four afternoons a week!
The Q the Music season is off to a
great start, with DPVA’s Kathleen
Neumann spearheading the volunteers. If you have interest, please
contact her at kando.1@email.com.

www.dpva.org

Q the Music volunteers commit to
one afternoon per week, typically
from 2:00 to 4:55pm. The only
qualification needed is a love of
children and music!
The first Q the Music Concert was
held on Wednesday October 14th
at 5:00 pm at Ruskin Elementary
School, 407 Ambrose Circle,
Dayton, OH 45410. This concert
showcased the Bach student’s
first learned songs. The Mozart/
Beethoven students played new
classical pieces and the Tchaikovsky
students made their Ruskin debut
playing pieces from the recent

Giving Strings Concert in Oakwood.
In November, the Bach students will
perform a “sharing” concert, playing
pieces they will have learned since
their first concert. The final Q the
Music concert of this year will be
on Saturday, December 5th when
the students will play “Side by Side”
with the Dayton Philharmonic Youth
Strings, again to be held at Ruskin
Elementary School. Please support
this wonderful DPO program with
your attendance or your donation of
a used violin, viola or cellos half size
or larger.
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Upcoming Special Events
November 17th –
New Members & Past
Presidents Reception

This year the annual event will be
held at the home of DPVA President
Karen Marshall. We will welcome
our newest members and honor and
show our appreciation to those who
have given their time and talent to
serve at the head of this multi-layered
organization. Hosted by the current
Board of Trustees, it is an evening of
wine, food and fun.

“It’s Instrumental” –
Instrument Collection
Dates

PNC 2nd Street Market – 600 E.
Second Street – Dayton, OH 45402
Upcoming dates
are Saturdays,
November 28th,
December 5th, and
December 12th,
from 9:00 am to
2:00 pm.

December 8th – DPVA
Holiday Gathering

We end the year in style with our
annual holiday celebration held at
Moraine Country Club. Dinner and
entertainment await your enjoyment
at the final event of the year.

Support our
young musicians
by your attendance
at one of these
upcoming
performances:

Dayton Philharmonic
Junior String Orchestra

November 15th at 2:00 pm.
Mini-Concert at Kettering Adventist
Church.

Dayton Philharmonic
Youth Strings

November 15th at 3:00 pm. Fall
Concert at Kettering Adventist
Church with Betsey Hofeldt
conducting. Follows the Dayton
Philharmonic Junior String
Orchestra mini-concert.

Dayton Philharmonic
Youth Orchestra

December 6th at 3:00 pm. Winter
Concert at the Schuster Center with
Patrick Reynolds conducting.

Please drop off your
used instruments
for repair or reconditioning to be distributed to deserving
students at Stivers and the Q the
Music program at Ruskin Elementary. Your gift will give these
children the opportunity
to shine musically
and improve
academically.
www.dpva.org
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New
DPVA Members

Welcome to the newest members of the DPVA, listed
alphabetically:
Gil Barrie, Kyle Boehmer, Nancy Farkas, Linda Ford,
Mark Garlikov, Evelyn Raman-Amadur, Gail Rowe,
Kelli Vaughn, Christi Wilson, Penny Wolff and
Loraine Wood.

New Trustees
with Terms Ending in 2017
Congratulations to the following newly elected Trustees!
We thank you for your willingness to serve, for your dedication to the DPVA and for your fresh input!
Marilyn Balsamo, Jon Blunt, Kathy Driesen,
Carole Endres, Marianne Urban and Terry Williamson.

Volunteer Opportunities
The DPVA, the Dayton Philharmonic
VOLUNTEER Association, is just
that … a group of people who love
our orchestra and volunteer to aid
in our mission … to educate and
support the children of the Miami
Valley with their musical experiences
so that they might become our future
concert attendees! This investment
of time will sustain our orchestra for
years to come. We have many opportunities for you to become involved
in our mission ….
Enjoy learning and teaching? Then
join us as a docent to present “Young
People’s Concert Previews” and the
“Orchestra & You” programs in the
schools.

www.dpva.org

Enjoy watching children excel?
Then join us as a volunteer in the
DPAA daily tuition-free after school
orchestra program, “Q the Music”.
This El Sistema inspired program
supports the musical, academic, and
social growth of at-promise youth
at Ruskin Elementary School in
Dayton.
Enjoy a concert experience? Then
become an usher at the Schuster or
Masonic Center where a musical
program designed especially for our
school programs will be performed.
The students come to the concerts
educated to appreciate, come enjoy
the concert with them!
Enjoy getting hands-on with kids
doing fun-filled organized activities?
Then join us as we do organized fun
lobby activities prior to a “Family
Concert” at the Schuster.

Enjoy going to the Second Street
Market? Then volunteer at our
“It’s Instrumental” booth as we
collect used instruments that are
then re-furbished and used for
students who play in our “Q the
Music” program at Ruskin Elementary and at Stivers School of the Arts.
PLEASE JOIN THE FUN!
Volunteers are always needed for
CD sales at concert intermissions,
office volunteers in the DPAA offices,
DPVA special projects like our Show
House and more …. So … are you
ready? Please visit our website at
www.dpva.org for more information,
to volunteer, to become a member,
and to see our upcoming events.
We need YOU!!!

